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MYSTERIOUS WHISPERS
EXPLAINED BY
RHIZITES

PACIFIC DEFEATS STANFORD
SQUAD A IN SLOW GAME

No. 6

SENIORS EJECTED BY
RULES OF
PARK

The second half opened rather du
In the closest and hardest fought
After weeks of strenuous planning
A deep mystery has been hanging game of the present season, victory biously for Pacific. After the kick a more or less dignified group of fif
over the campus for nearly a week. perched on Pacific banners with a 3-0 the ball was rushed at once to the teen Seniors, one Junior, and Dr. and
It started almost a week ago, last Sat score last Saturday. The opposition Tiger line, and for several minutes Mrs. Seaton drove down the Alameda
urday in fact, when several of the was Stanford's squad A, or third things looked rather dark for the Or at six o'clock last Saturday evening.
prominent freshmen missed break team, which included several men ange. Time after time the situation The sign on the side of the big fourfast, and appeared later, locking worthy of a place on the second var was eased a bit by a long kick to horse wagon said, "May Queen' , so
rather worn and weary, but VERA' sity. The game was played almost touch by Wright, of a dribbling rush the Seniors should not be blamed if
cheerful, while the Rhizites greeted exclusively by the forwards, although the forwards, only to become tense they did. The time was thus pleas
each other with broad grins, and the backs of both sides got away once again when the Cardinals spurted antly passed until the entrance to
mumbled strange-sounding medical or twice with pretty passing rushes again across the twenty-five yard Congress Springs park was reached,
terms. The mystery is about to be which netted them long gains. The mark.
where the wanderers were informed
At last the wearers of the Orange that no one was admitted into the
leared up. It is very simple.
game was lacking in star plays, only
Last Friday night and Saturday
park after dark.
morning Rhizomia held their annual
Nothing daunted, the brave Seniors
initiation, and several very promising
unloaded their eats, started a great
neophytes were introduced to the pri
camp fire and proceeded to demolish
vileges and pleasures of membership
everything consumable. Then explor
in Rhizomia. The tests applied were
ing expeditions of two went out to
too numerous to be recorded, and
study the beautiful moonlight effects
were very rigid.
The men having
in the vicinity.
uenched their thirst at the Fountain
At ten o'clock the home trip was
of Youth, and received the refreshing
started. Hansen, Hamm and Colliver
effects of a clean shave at the hands
enjoyed the return which was enliv
( f a first class tonsorial artist, were
ened by the singing ? of "Gee, But
viving the last, excrutiating test of
I Wish I Had a Girl" and other songs
donning the Shoes of Mercury. Man
by Dr. Seaton and Learned, ably as
after man fell, as though fainting,
sisted by Lake and Kellogg.
md only the application of a strong
The bunch was unloaded at eleventimulant brought them again to their
thirty at the girls' dorm, after enjoy
feet. The air was full of electricity,
ing the best time in the history 'of
'"inally a number of the men were
the class.
eo far overcome as to require the at
tention of expert physicians, who
STANFORD WILL UPHOLD
seemed to gain their second wind, and
AFFIRMATIVE IN DEBATE.
succeeded in locating the trouble and a few of the fellows distinguishing
with abcut 5 minutes more to play, a
themselves in any way.
won put everything right.
beautiful
dribbling
rush
carried
the
Play.
Stanford debaters have chosen the
The formal initiation followed these
The first half was especially lack ball to the Stanford twenty-five yard affirmative side of the question to be
tests", and in this the society was
line.
The
Tigers
at
once
seemed
to
debated with California on the Friday
favored with the assistance of Case, ing in features. After Hansen's kickscent a try, and their attacks became
This decision
Vndrews, Andrus, and W. T. Hamm, Lff, the ball was returned by Chap more and more furious, scrums and after the Big Game.
ill of whom came from Stanford to man, the Cardinal full, and the play line-cuts crowding themselves on the was reached last evening at a meet
.enew their affiliation with Rhizomia. centered about the middle mark. The twelve, ten and eight yards. At last ing of all the men who are trying out
players were a bit slow in warming
for the Intercollegiate debating team.
Last of all came the "eats" which
Reeder, Stanford breakaway, was
the new men found themselves suffi up, and the first few minutes was a forced to carry the ball back over his
rather poor exhibition of rugby. La
ciently recovered to be able to do jus
the opposing half should be men
ter, however, the forwards tightened own line, and a five-yard scrum was
tice to. Dozens of tamales had been
tioned.
up and settled down to the game in awarded.
provided, and the dining hall had the
The line-ups:
earnest.
Each team succeeded sev
Stanford secured the ball and
appearance of a well-appointed ban
C. of P.
S. 3d Varsity.
eral times in rushing the ball into rushed it to the twenty-five yard,
quet room.
When the capacity of
Butterfield
Forward
Day
striking distance of their opponents where Ham seized it. Making a spurt
each man had been proved, the usual
Meese
Forward
Single
line, but each time they were stopped through a mixed field, he covered
songs, toasts, and cheers were given,
Wiggins
Forward
Jordan
by excellent defensive work on the about twenty yards, but was tackled,
ending with a giant "Old Rhizomia
Crow
Forward
Murray
part of their adversaries. Both full however getting a clean pass away to
Wiedeman
Forward
Phares
Boom".
backs showed up very well indeed, Winning, who was promptly smoth
The new Rhizites are: Atherton,
Hanson
Forward
Twohy
each getting away with long boots to ered. Wiggins scooped the ball from
Crowell, Bingham, Haw, Wells, WilWinters
Forward
Alderton
touch. Chapman of Stanford showed the ground, and pushed through for a
danger, Ball, Gallup, Sperry, LaughWinning
Forward
Kriebiel
an especially long range, but lacked try. Full-back Wright barely failed
H. Wright
Half
AVilkins
in, Hess.
the accuracy in finding touch exhib to convert, from a rather easy angle,
Hamm
First-five
J. Bacon
ited by D. Wright, Pacific full. making the final score 3-0.
Beckstrom
Second-five ..E. Bacon
PERMANENT OFFICERS
Wright also showed a marvellous
ELECTED BY TRANSFERS.
Wells
Center-three ....Phillips
After
the
drop-out
the
Tigers
play
knack of anticipating the points at
Burgess
Wing
Crary
ed
as
though
they
were
determined
to
which the kicks of his opponent
Temporarily organized in order
Wing
Herron
score a second time, but the half was Marriott
would land.
that publicity might be given before
D. Wright
Fullback
Chapman
The scrum showed up in their usual too far gone, and the whistle inter
a permanent organization was forme I,
Referee—Ambrose.
vened.
The
game
was
slowed
down
good form succeeding in securing the
the officers announced in the las
ball a good percent over half the too much, because of the great num
The Second varsity showed them
issue as the officials of the Pacific
time. H. Wright at half showed good ber of off-side plays, principally on
Club have been superceded by the
selves to be also in the "Tiger" class
ability in getting the hall away to the the part of Stanford, and, too much
by holding down the team from San
following permanent organization. C.
backs, while the work of Burgess and short-kicking on the part of Pacific.
S. Andrus, '15, president: Miss Joyce
Jose High to a 0-0 tie last Thursday.
The
usual
consistent
game
of
Capt.
Beckstrom in tackling and breaking
The game was hard and scrappy from
Gardiner, '15, vice-president; Miss
up the Cardinal dribbling rushes was Hansen, together with the work of
• na Hannibal, '15, secretary; C. Steph
(Continued on Page 4)
Winning and Winters in smothering
excellent.
ens, gr„ treasurer.
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PAUSE A MOMENT
Now that we have had time to iron
the kinks out of our schedules, and
the educational wheels (and incident
ally some cranial ones) have begun
to revolve more smoothly, It might be
wise to pause a moment to consider
the ultimate result of such activity.
What has been the result thus far?
Have the first seven weeks of this
semester given you anything you
lacked before?
Is your outlook
brighter, broader, kindlier? Can you
face the world with greater confidence
and poise than when you registered?
If you see no development, no ad
vancement, do not blame anyone but
yourself for opportunity has heen
given and our faculty is not derelect.
You have not applied yourself seri
ously and a portion of your college
life is gone that can never be re
lived.
If you have been negligent in this
respect begin at once to waste less
time and remember the purpose of
your coming to this school. Consider
yourself seriously. Not too seriously,
for he who never relaxes into sportiveness is a wearisome companion;
but beware of him who jests at every
thing!
Make the most of this semester be
fore the Scholarship Committee calls
on you.

Have you noticed the harmony that
has been pervading the campus re
cently during the "wee sma'" hours?
The situation is becoming more and
more critical and an epidemic is
feared.
The disease appears to be
spreading and all the mandolins, gui
tars and ukeleles available have
been brought into service.
This is not an unmitigated evil
however. We have several good
quartettes on the campus and some
of the "Barber-shop chords" are really
rather good. Why waste all this tal
ent?
We are lacking what nearly
every other college in the country has
—a glee club. Why not form one, It
would tend to get the men together
better, would centralize the interest
in such music, and, perchance, would
allow a bit more studying at the dor
mitory.

Once In it Lifetime

"SWEET ADELINE"

OH, YOU HARMONY.

I do not pine for human gore,
That's as often as anyone wants
Yet boldly I assert
glasses fitted by drug method.
I'd like to slap the brainless yap
If you could see and talk with the
Who calls a girl a "skirt."
people I see and talk with, people
—Peoria Journal. who have tried both ways, you
wouldn't submit even once.
I pine not to bring others woe—
My drugless method saves you
time, saves you money, saves you
I trust I'm not so mean;
annoyance and possible danger.
But I would like to swat the bo
No belladonna or other drugs used
Who calls a girl a "queen."
in any case, just painstaking care to
—Houston Post. give you the glasses that will serve
you best.
I pine to see no injured gink
Clutch at himself ana wail;
But I'd like to boot the crude galoot
Optometrist.
Who calls a girl a "frail."
36 S. Second St., San Jose.
—N. Y. Evening Sun.
Hours 8:30 to 5:00.
Other hours by appointment.
I am not prone to violence
But I should like to maul
And kick and muss the inane cuss
Who calls a girl "some doll."
—Judge.

BERT K. KERR,

San 3ose transfer Co.
R. F. Selfridge, Agent

1 lay a claim to even wind,
Phone, S. J. 78
But might be judged insane
Storage Warehouses. Baggage Cheeked
BLUFFING.
at Hotels and Residences
When some young dude with accents
02 East Santa Clara St.
San Jose
rude
Leers out, "Oh, pipe the Jane."
How often we come to a class and
—Our'n.
hear some one say complacently,
"Haven't looked at the book," and I am not yet a Senior grand,
No Junior aids the fight;
perhaps after class recounting with
positive pride how she just escaped But any Sophomore ducks a Frosh
Who whispers, "Pipe the flight".
Those Delicious Milk Shakes
being called upon, or "bluffed beauti
—Our'n.
fully." This attitude is so common and

Shorty's Plate for me

so favorably received that some wo
men actually pretend that they
"haven't looked at the book" when,
as a matter of fact, they have spent
serious hours in hard work. Just why
one should be proud of having
shirked a task or missed an oppor
tunity it is hard to say; but there is
no doubt that these careless asser
tions about getting through "beauti
fully" on no work at all do a great
deal of harm. They are often taken
literally by more or less ungifted stu
dents, and the result for them is a
catastrophe when the final reckoning
ccmes.—Wisconsin Daily Cardinal.

FINE TAFFIES AND CANDIES

It would seem that everybody is
working harder than ever this semes
ter.
That's but another result of
weather. The air was so invigorating
those first few days—hours seemed
like minutes, and 17 hours were noth
ing! But now! Well, you blame that
on the weather, too.
Say that the
perspiration on your brow has damp
ened your ardcr. That'll get over.

68 North First Street.

Royal Ice Cream Co.
For the Best Ice Cream, Butter, Milk,
Eggs and Cream

To 54 S. SECOND STREET
Telephone S. J. 738

WE BUY AND SELL

1 LIBERTY THEATRE OLD BOOKS
You are always welcome to browse
through our shelves.

WHY NOT TRY FOR IT?

t

The House of Features

237 N. First SI.

NOW PLAYING

H. A.

NEW ERA BOOK SHOP

i

"THE WINNER"
A

New One-Piece
Gymnasium Suit.

Waist and bloomer
combined
in one
complete suit. Far
superior in every
way to old 2-piece
style.
The weight
hangs
gracefully
from the shoulders,
therefore
giving
perfect freedom in
exercising.

Adjustable
bust
and waist, giving
any figure a neat
and stylish appear
ance.
Easy to put on,
easy to take off.

What? Why, the $100 prize for the
best essay on international arbitra
tion, offered by the Lake Mohonk
Conference on International Arbitra
tion. This offer is open to all under
graduate men students of any college
or university in the United States or
Canada. The essay should be about
three thousand words long and you
have until next March to complete it.
This offer has been running for six
consecutive years, and prizes have
been won by students from Johns
Hopkins, Harvard, Mississippi Agri
cultural and
Mechanical
College,
Brown University, Guilford College,
and the University of Indiana, re
spectively.
For further particulars
see the announcement posted in the
library.

$10
ARCADE

Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.

i

"The Plum Tree"'
AND

| "TheWagesofSin"

AND

| "The Fifth Man"
i

•

?

i

Continuous Show, 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.
Admission

10c

Children

Fiesta Sugar Wafer

KODAK FINISHING

"The Wife"

f

AMERICAN BISCUIT CO.
Ask for i t a t the store—they have i t .

Sun., Mon., Tues.,
October 11 to 13

t

521™':

H A R M S
AGENT FOR

ITS A BUSINESS WITH (IS /
NOT A SIDE

sTri? sTOnt
69 SO. Fl RST ST. SAN JOSE, CAL.

5c

Market St., opp Telephone Bldg
Phone S. J. 6 9

Of Black Sateen and Galatea, $ 2 . 5 0 .
Of Black Mohair, $3.50.
Sizes, 1 2 - 1 4 , $ 1 . 5 0 t o $ 1 . 9 5 .

THE

|

PUTS A NEW PIANO IN YOUR HOME
SMALL PAYMENTS KEEP IT THERE
Sheet Music, Musical Instruments,
Victor Victrolas, Columbia Grafanolas

CALIFORNIA MUSIC CO.

J . B. Leaman, Jr., Mgr.

Red Star Laundry
(Incorporated)

WANTED—A good live agent.
at Main Office.

Inquire
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PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE

G. W. BURTNER
The College Park Grocer.

Groceries, Provisions and
Bakery Good Delivered
Promptly
PHONE S. J. 2963

MAY,
WOOD,
COAL

NEVADA TEAM WILL NOT MEET
SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY.

As the result of a decision reached
by the students of the University of
Nevada to suspend athletic relations
with Santa Clara University, there
will be no football game between the
two universities this season.
It is believed that the arrangement
in the Santa Clara contract which has
been a financial loss to Nevada, and
the drawing of a more agreeable one
with the College of the Pacific, are
the main factors which lead the Nevadans to their decision.
PHILOMUSIA HONORS
NEW

MEMBERS.

Y. M. C. A. PLANNING
SERIES OF

MEETINGS.

Sam'sClothes
Shop

The Y. M. C. A. announces that it
has secured Dr. J. H. N. Williams for
a series of three talks on the "Funda
16 E. Santa Clara St.
mentals of Christian Character". Dr.
Williams is one of the most popular
young men preachers in the state
and the Y. M. C. A. is fortunate in
having secured him. The dates of the
meetings ave not yet been arranged,
but will be announced very soon.
Another series of talks on "The
For Young Men
Choice of a Vocation" will probably
For the Conservative Man
be given. These talks were given last
year by a business man, a lawyer, a
Every Suit Guaranteed
minister, and a doctor, each repre
senting his own profession in the
light of Christianity. The talks were Your Money's Worth or
Your Money Back
very interesting and instructive, and
if repeated should crowd the Y. M.
room to its limits.
Plans for one or two voluntary
AND GOOD SERVICE
AT THE
bible study classes have been in the
air since the school opened, and
promise to blossom into reality in the
near future.

The Right Clothes

for

$15

For the first time in a year all the
old members of Philomusia folded
their ams, and with a sigh of relief
settled back in their chairs to be en
tertained by soma of the new sisters
of the "muses".
Nursery Rhymes
S. J . 3 9 0 5
Elm & Polhemus
were in order for quotations.
The
first number was a piano solo by Miss
»« BAST SAN FERNANDO ST.
Jensen. Miss Lathrop followed with
an interesting reading. Miss Ward P A C I F I C C L U B I N V I T E S P A C I F I C .
played a piano solo. The last num
The old "Pacificites" who have
ber was a vccal solo by Miss Carper.
transferred to Stanford have formed
The Best Place to get a
Miss Bouterious acted as critic.
a Pacific Club, to which any Stanford
CLEAN SHAVE
student who has been to Pacific is
PLANS TENNIS TOURNEY.
7th Floor
First National Bk. Bldg.
While as yet nothing has been de eligible. They have invited the stu
cided about the trip south to the tennis dents of Pacific and faculty as well,
tournament in the spring, the mana to visit them on October 21st, when
ger has begun plans for a try-out early the Tigers play Stanford 2nd team. A
next semester. This will be open to large "feed" will be held in the Fac
all who wish to compete and the.win ulty Club and it is expected that
ners will serve as the Pacific team about one hundred will make the trip.
both in local games and, if arrange Classes will be suspended upon that
ments can be made, at the Oeiji tour afternoon and everyone is invited to Interiors, Groups and Individuals a
Specialty.
naments. This is worth working for go. Special cars will be arranged for
as the Wright cousins can testify. and the time of departure will be
Order from
Tennis enthusiasts should seize every printed later.
Mr. Andrews, '15, is the president
opportunity to practice as little time
of the club, which numbers about 50
will be allowed in the spring.
C . O. P.
members. He guarantees a good time
"The Stude Fotografer."
and asks that all come and get ac
quainted with the "old studes" who
intend to show us what Pacific spirit
Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery,
at any time, day or night. Take a
used to be. It is up to us to make a
F i s h i n g T a c k l e , S p o r t i n g G o o d s good showing and let them see how
half an hour off, drop in at
THE COLLEGE MAN'S STYLES
Phone S. J. 236(1
27 Post St.
the spirit has improved.
Geo. Wildhagen
1105 Alameda
Right prices and quick delivery from

Good Cooking

W. W . W i t h r o w

Royal Cafeteria

Brown's Shave Shop

Developing
Printing
Enlarging

Say Fellows:
We'll measure you
for a

Royal Suit

W. S. Crowe I I

F. Schilling & Son

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

and pick one out. 500 samples just in.
J. W. WRIGHT, '17, Mgr.

Quality
Satisfaction
and

combined makes clear
THE REASON WHY

SPALDING'S
are outfitters to champions,
whose implements must be
invariably right.
The Spalding Trade-Mark rep
resents years of leadership in
the manufacture of athletic
equipment.
WRITE FOR A FREE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

fl. 6. Spaldinfl $ Bros.

Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Edutdlion is only a developer,
a developer of mind to prepare
the youth to understand what is
put up to them when they have
to depend on their own efforts
in the rub with the world. There
is nothing that will take the
place of eats. There is nothing
that will produce the eats as
easy and quick as money. You
must learn to direct your efforts
towards earning money and you
must learn to save it after you
have once got it, if you would
make a success of your life and
education.

The first National Bank
OF SAN JOSE
offers you a place where. you
can safely deposit any money
you get, even $1 per week.

tester Barber

MISS COX

RETURNS FROM

WAR.

Miss Cox, the instructor of Ger
P R O F E S S I O N A L CARDS
man, who has been unable to leave
Europe since the beginning of the
war, has now succeeded in breaking
DENTIST
through the lines. She is en route
by way of London and should have Office Phone S.J. 605 First Nat. Bank Bldg
San Jose
reached New York today. Little is Kes. Phone S.J. 4980J
known of the way in which she man
Residence, S. J. 969
aged to leave Germany, but a good Office, S. J. 623
story is expected.
She will arrive
here on the 12th or 13th of this
Residence
month and expects to take her classes Office, 84 S. 1st St.
Hours, 11-12 a. m.,
485 S. 16th Street
a few days after she arrives.
2-5,
Sunday 10-11 San Jose

Dr. Couis Z. Smitb

mark T. fiopkins,

m. D.

Evenings by appointment

REMEMBER
Mrs. Rudolph has the finest line of

CANDIES and ICE CREAM

Balcony for parties.
Phone S. J. 1378
16 S. First St.

The first Shipment of foil Clothing lias Arrived
I am showing a dozen or more different styles in the English Suit as well as
Full Box Coats. Drop in and trv a few of them on.

BILLY HOBSON

Cor. of First and Fountain, 24 South First Street.

Phone S. J. 2238
Hours, 9 a. m.—12 m.
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Residence
245 N. I2tli St
Phone, S. J. 5080J

Dr. fl. 6. Bennett

DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 arden City Bank Building

Hours 9 to 5; Sundays hy Appointment
Telephone, San Jose 4181

mm. €rne$t Hideout, D. D. S.
Room 28,

DENTIST

Ryland Bldg.
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Buy Your NEXT SUIT at
The White House
16-22

W.SANTA CLARA

STREET.

WHEN IN TOWN AT LUNCH
TIME

VISIT
Cl" Jefferson
Cafeteria
J. S. Ball & Son, Props.

EASTMAN AGENCY
Have Your Photo Work Done at
MUNSON'S PHARMACY,

12 South First St.,

92 SOUTH FIRST ST.
SAN JOSECAL-,

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR

Adler- - Rochester (lotties
FOR SAN JOSE

Cunningham $t Son

SOPHOLECTIA AND ARCHANIA
UNITE IN A JOINT MEETING.

October was ushered in last Fri
day evening with one of the most
pleasant social events of the semes
ter. It was the occasion of the joint
meeting between Sopholectia and Archania. It was held in the conserva
tory parlors which
were decorated
most beautifully with pepper branches
and autumn leaves.
A large percentage of the members
of both societies were present. The
program was of such excellence that
the pleasure of the evening will not
soon be forgotten.
The quotations were selections tell
ing of the Fall with its bounteous har
vest time.
Campus Notes by "Editer" Colliver,
and "Reporters" Misses Brown and
Manweiler and Mr. Roberts was the
hit of the evening.
At this point in the program Dr.
Seaton, who with Mrs. Seaton acted
as chaperones for the evening, told of
some of
the pleasant experiences
which he and his wife enjoyed when
their college societies united in joint
meetings.
The program closed with a zylophone solo by Mr. Chas. Weideman.
The meeting then adjourned for a
social hour of games and refresh
ments, befitting the season of the
year.

PHILOMUSIA INITIATION.

PACIFIC DEFEATS
STANFORD SQUAD A

(leaning and Pressing

(Continued from Page 1)
Opposite from Girls' Dormitory.
start to finish, the defensive practice
Phone S. J. 4939Y
which the 'Scrub' has received against 625 Elm St.
Ladies' Clothes one of our specialties
the varsity standing them in good
stead. The-percentage of the scrum
was about 975, due to the efficient
work of Atherton and Wiggins. H.
Jeweler and Watchmaker
Wright at half ably seconded the ef
664 Emory St.
forts of the scrum.
The game was, for the most part,
played near the centre of the field,
although the goals of both sides were
threatened several times.
At one
time H. Wright broke away, and with
the backing of MacChesney and Bing
ham the ball was carried to within
two yards of the goal line. The hon
ors of the game were about fifty-fifty
between H. Wright and Ball, the lat
ter getting away with several pretty
boots.

COLLIVER

PACIFIC EMBLEM GOODS
TRY THEM

THE MISSION BRAND
CHOCOLATES

HOME MADE

CLASSY

GYMNASIUM

AGAIN.

Since the fire at Central Hall the
gymnasium has been converted into
a dining hall and gym classes have
been suspended for a few days. Now,
according to Mr. Sperry and Miss
Macomber, the classes, both for the
men and for the women will be called
in the "old gym" on the third floor
of West Hall.
President Seaton states that while
the "old gym" is rather small for the
large classes the arrangement is
merely temporary and a change will
be made as soon as the situation may
be properly adjusted.

SEE THAT

McCABE

HESS & PITTSLEY

fialf Rates to all Students

OSBORNE & JOHNSON
Successors to CLARK'S
980 Franklin St.

SANTA CLARA

The home of

tlirt Stlulfner & Maix (lotties
Knox, Stetson and

nigh
Class
But

Mallory

Hats

spring's, mt. nr

Not
igh
Pricedl

San Jose

Coats's
Milk Shakes

TKY

60 E. Santa Clara St.
Philomusia held her initiation at
the beautiful home of Irma Adams in
HATTER
Santa Clara. At an early hour in the
AT
82 S. 1st St.,
SAN JOSE CAL.
evening the welcoming doors were
IS IN YOUR HAT
opened, and the new members, es
corted by the old ones, entered the
house.
The rooms were tastily and
41 North First St , San Jose
prettily
decorated
with autumn
J. U. SAYS—
BOOK STORE
leaves, and the official colors of the
P r e s e n t a t t i m e of s i t t i n g .
Kodaks,Cameras and Foto Supplies
society.
Our workmanship is the high
The first hour was spent in a gen
est grade and the very best that
72 S. 1st St.
San Jose
eral merry-making, after which the
skilled labor can produce.
"Service" took place.
Then the
BY MACHINERY
Get your next suit or overcoat
"stunts", too numerous to mention
Up-to-date English Styles in Footwear from
were suffered upon the poor, terrified
girls, and the old Philomusians were
delighted to see the grit displayed by
11 21 Alameda
the new members; it recalled memo
Green Trading Stamps
11% S First Street.
ries of just one year ago.
After the "horrors" of the evening
were nearly over, delicious refresh
ments were served. At a late hour
the girls departed, but before leaving
they sang the old C. O. P. songs, and
Ice Cream, Candies and
after the last hand-shake had been
Luncheons
30 S. First St.
San Jose given they went out into the garden
and gave the Philomusia yell.
Miss Esther Macomber, an honora
ry member, was the complimented
THE GOOD KIND
guest of Philomusia.
Those initiated were the Misses
Mamie Jensen, Bernice Ward, Clara
Lathrop,
Ethel Amerine, Flossita
Badger, Luta Boutell, Gladys Finell,
10% Disct. to Students
and Mrs. Evangeline Halleck.
67-69 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Busbnell Studio

ROBERTS & HORWARTH

SEETHA T
FIT

Shoe Repairing

Enjoy

Hester Shoe Shop

"THAT SUIT

J. U. WlNNINGER

ft

$22.50 to $40

ANGEVINE

Roberts & Gross

THE ENTERPRISE LAEXI )RV CO.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Ladies' Furnishings

.54 South First Street

867 Sherman St., Santa Clara, Cal.

H. H. HAW, College Park Agent.
San Joae

East

Hall.

Room

Leaves Monday, 9:00 a. m„ and Thursday, 5:00 p. m.
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